Join faculty, staff and students of the Native Medicinal Plant Research Program for our informal summer garden tour, **10 a.m.-noon**. We’ll tour all areas of the garden, including our research plantings, our demonstration/show garden, our natural dye garden and the KU Student Farm. KU students involved in projects at the research garden site will be on hand to visit. Our demonstration garden—planted last year with more than 70 species—will be well-established, and we’ll have newly planted species in the research area. Stay as long as you wish; the garden is open to the public every day from dawn to dusk.

**Where to go:** From downtown Lawrence, travel north across the bridge and follow Highway 59 to Highway 40. Turn east and travel 1.5 miles to E 1600 Road, then travel half a mile north to the garden site. For more info about our program plus a map and directions for the alternate bike route, see [nativeplants.ku.edu/events](http://nativeplants.ku.edu/events).

**Questions?** Contact Kirsten Bosnak, Kansas Biological Survey, 785-864-6267 or nativeplants@ku.edu.
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